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EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline, January issue:
12 noon, Tuesday 10 December
FRONT COVER picture
Candlelit Nine Lessons and Carols
at St Andrew’s by Keith Nichols

From the registers
Baptisms
—17 November, Jasper George 		
Dixon
—17 November, Benjamin Risdon
Yates
Funerals
—21 October, Christina 			
Witherington
—22 October, James Ritchie
—30 October, Jack Barker

di a ry dat e s
1 February 2014
— Pub Skittles Evening

St Andrew’s

Advent Sunday
Sunday 1 December
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Parish Confirmation
with the Bishop of Reading
(with Sunday Club)
——6.30pm Patronal Festival Holy
Communion (followed by
reception in the Bull Inn)
Sunday 8 December
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Family Toy Service
——6.30pm Evening Prayer
Sunday 15 December
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Family Communion
——6.30pm Choral Evensong
Sunday 22 December
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Parish Eucharist
——6.30pm Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols (followed
by drinks and canapes)
Christmas Eve
——4.00am Crib Service
——11.30pm Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
——8.00am Holy Communion
——10.30am Christmas Family
Communion (Children invited
to bring a toy to show the vicar)
Sunday 29 December
——10.30am Parish Eucharist

Weekly and
Monthly Services
Every Wednesday
— 8.30am Morning Prayer
— 10.00am Holy Communion in
the St Sarik Room
Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning
MONDAY 2 december
— 11.00am Holy Communion
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Homes for Sale

For Sale

Haslams Estate Agents are specialists in the Reading area
including Sonning. Call us if you’re thinking of making a
property transaction...

ning
Son

West Drive
•
•
•
•

ning
Son

Price Guide £1,250,000

Option of five/six bedrooms
Three reception rooms & breakfast room
Impressive garden with private woodland
High quality presentation throughout

Old Manor Cottage
•
•
•
•

£599,950

3 double bedrooms; master with en-suite shower
Dual aspect living room with open fireplace
Dining room with herringbone floor and fireplace
Pretty walled garden with garage and carport

0118 960 1000 www.haslams.net
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The Vicar’s letter
De a r fr i en ds,
I was a little surprised to recently be asked by number one daughter
if we had fireworks in November in order to celebrate the Hindu
festival Diwali. I gently explained, in a rather watered down way,
the significance of the Fifth of November, with the rather nice
local link that my predecessor in 1605, Robert Wright, was also
chaplain to the then King, and was in attendance in Parliament,
and therefore the vicar of Sonning was also spared being blown sky
high on that historic day! I suppose the ‘elf and safety’ mafia have
probably done for the traditional bonfire and home firework display,
and perhaps this is the main reason why some children have lost
sight of the historical link.
Well, let us never allow such a muddle to befall the festival of
Christmas so that children no longer hear of the wonderful message
of the angels. Heaven only knows there are enough distractions in December which threaten to eclipse
the birth of the Christ child, but year by year, churches around the world are filled to capacity with
those coming to worship the new born King.
From a Christian’s point of view, coming together for this celebration is a natural response, but any
realist knows that at least some of those who join us for our main services in December are not regular
churchgoers, and maybe some would not even regard themselves as Christians, and yet still they
come. I am always delighted to welcome new faces to St Andrew’s and we are certainly blessed with
lots and lots of them at Christmas. I suspect that one of the reasons for this is that coming to church
is part of a traditional Christmas for many, with the (huge) tree, carols by candlelight, the crib, advent
ring, bells, choirs, midnight mass and of course interesting and brief sermons from the clergy! Long
may that continue, not just because it is the bread and butter of what the church does at this time of
year, but also because it is part of this country’s heritage; of what makes us British, and arguably that
Christian heritage is being marginalised as never before. Traditions and customs matter, not just in
a faith, but also in the life of a nation, and we should cherish this major Christian festival, not just
because of the precious gift of Christ, but because it is so much part of our nation’s culture.
It has been really good to journey with our adult confirmation course members as they have
explored the Christian faith, and it has been a pleasure to see the group grow and develop. When
working with either adults or children in the field of teaching the faith, one is reminded of the
centrality of Jesus in all that we believe as Christians. His birth at Bethlehem was an event which
changed the world forever, and his teachings, if applied to our own lives, will transform us for the
better. The gift of Christ, unlike all the other gifts of Christmas, will never be tired of, wear out, or let
us down. That eternal gift is on offer to all, whoever or whatever we are.
This year at St Andrew’s, as well as our charming nativity set inside the building, we will be
transforming the south porch (nearest the St Sarik room) into Bethlehem’s manger. A large nativity set
has been bought with a legacy in memory of baby Lewis Kettle, and so we shall transform that ideal
space into an outside Christmas witness. Do come down and have a look. Weather permitting it will
feature in the crib service on Christmas Eve as well. I do commend the use of nativity sets at home,
especially homes with children, as a reminder of the reason for the celebration. They speak to us of the
powerful message of God coming to live among us, in the most humble of circumstances, and they help
concentrate the mind in the midst of the tinsel, turkey and trash on TV!
Caroline, Alice and Annabelle join me in wishing you all a blessed Advent and a very happy
Christmas, when it comes.
Warm wishes.
Jamie
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We know that arranging a funeral
can be stressful and demanding:
five generations of experience we know we will make a difference

CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED INSURED

Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell, Thatcham

• Pruning, Felling & Planting
• Reductions, Thinning & Dead Wooding
• Dangerous Trees Saved & Made Safe
• Modern Noninvasive Cable Bracing
• Stump Grinding & Removal
MAIDENHEAD
• Tree Problem Diagnosis
SONNING
WINDSOR
• Japanese Ornamental
READING BRACKNELL
Tree Pruning

Golden Charter

OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30:

Reading Head Office
Henley Office

0118 957 3650
01491 413434

Funeral Plans

For information about our funeral
and memorial masonry services:

www.abwalker.co.uk

READING

0845 034 0962

OUT OF OFFICE HOURS:

MOBILE

0779 931 5661

CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

In association with TAKA ISHII Green Garden Design (Japan)

A Brighter Approach to
Senior Living
When it comes to senior care, Sunrise continues to set the standard.
Our expertly trained staff and the high quality personalised care we
offer are changing the way people think about senior living.
Whether it’s assisted living, nursing care or our ground-breaking
Reminiscence neighbourhood bringing comfort to those living with
memory loss, everything we do is born from a commitment to
providing only the very best care to seniors.

Sunrise of Sonning
Please call on 0118 944 4300 for more information.

Snapshot of Sunrise
in Sonning
• Expertly trained,
compassionate staff
• High quality residential
and nursing care
• Leading the way in specialist
dementia care
• Landscaped gardens and
beautiful interiors offering
all the comforts of home
• Five inspiring activities every
day, seven days a week

Sunrise of Sonning, Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ

www.sunrise-care.co.uk
ADV_SON_0713_ParishMagazine_01.indd 1

09/07/2013 11:46
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Parish noticeboard
Confirmation candidates
Please keep all our candidates in your
prayers.
Those presented from the young
persons’ group, having been prepared
by the lay minister, Bob Peters are:

Merry Christmas from the junior
choir and all at St Andrew’s

— Freya Hunt
— Alice Marsh
— Hollie Mills
— Ella Nelson
— Harriet Nelson
— Michael Wilkinson (to be presented
on 26 January in Reading Minster)
Those presented from the adult
group, led by the vicar are:
— Rory Symes
— Simon Powell
— Katharine Jackson
— Sarah Webster
— Gordon Nutbrown
— Jim Goldie
— Louise West
— Gary Hughes
— Alison Elms
— Esther Sumpster
— Allayne Roper

Toy service
Our December family service is on
the second Sunday, 8 December,
because of the Confirmation on the
1st. This will be a toy service where
we ask for new toys to be presented
at the altar which are then passed

Picture: Tom Farncombe

on to the Reading Family Aid project
which helps make Christmas more
enjoyable for children n our local
area with little to look forward to.
There is more about this on the
centre pages of this magazine.

New Crib
The south porch will be transformed
into a manger scene from Sunday
8 December with a large, 10 piece
nativity set, provided in memory of
baby Lewis Kettle. It will be visible
for all to see, 24 hours a day, until
twelfth night.

All Sonia wants
for Christmas ...

We’ve got online carol singers again!

Can you spare an hour or two
on Saturday 14 December from
9.30am to help Sonia polish all the
beautiful brasses in St Andrew’s
Church to have them looking
splendid for the festive services?
Cleaning equipment provided also coffee and a mince pie! If you
can help, please call Sonia on 0118
969 2428.

Sunday 29 December
Please note that there will be no 8am
or 6.30pm services this day.

Christmas tree
A 17ft tree will be prepared on Friday
6 December and the lights will be
switched on for the toy service on
8 December.
Many thanks to the Friends of
St Andrew’s for paying for the tree.

For your prayers in December
— Those who are lonely
— Those missing departed loved ones
— Crisis at Christmas Charity (for
the homeless)
— Reading Family Aid Charity
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From the
organ
bench
By
David
Duvall
River and mountain-spring,
Hark to the advent voice,
Valley and lowland, sing!
This stirring, inspirational hymn
is one of my favourites. Written by
Charles Oakley (1832-65), who was
rector of Wickwar in Gloucestershire
and then St Paul’s, Covent Garden
until his untimely death, it was no
doubt inspired by Jesus’s ringing
exhortation to his apostles at the end
of St Matthew’s Gospel – ‘Go out and
teach all nations….’
In the 20th century Charles
Oakley was criticised, quite wrongly,
for glorifying the British Empire.
In truth he was celebrating the
spreading of the Christian gospel to
parts of the world where it hadn’t
hitherto been known:
Shores of the utmost west,
Ye that have waited long,
Unvisited, unblest,
Break forth to swelling song.
‘Hills of the north’ has suffered
particularly at the hands of some
hymnal editors who have substituted
a sad, committee-compiled, pastiche
of the words. Fortunately we have
the original at St Andrew’s in Hymns
Ancient and Modern Revised, and we
sing it vigorously at Advent, as well
as at other times.
The tune written for this hymn
in 1915 by Martin Shaw (1875-1958)
is a glorious accompaniment to
the inspiration of the words. Its
triumphant movement from C minor
to E flat major graphically illustrates
the progress from darkness to light
which Charles Oakley so brilliantly
described:
High raise the note, that Jesus died,
Yet lives and reigns, the Crucified.

New building update
From Perry Mills, deputy church warden

Since my last report I’m pleased to say that we’ve now had some initial
feedback from Wokingham District Council with reference to our PreApplication submission.
The good news is that our proposal was extremely well received and the
planning officer concerned was happy, in principle, with our design concepts,
the scale and shape of the building and also that our need is justified. We have
some additional information to provide which we will naturally do so very
shortly, then all being well we hope to submit our formal Planning Application
towards the end of November.
Our presentation evening held on 6 November was reasonably well attended
with almost 70 people coming and going within the four hour slot. The general
consensus from the evening was very positive and supportive of our aspirations
and intentions; indeed we received constructive feedback and some good
suggestions which were recorded on the forms we handed out and we will most
certainly be reading each one carefully so that we take on board and consider as
many of the ideas as possible.
Once the formal planning application has been lodged I shall be
concentrating my time on working through the finer details of the design and
construction process with a view to establishing some accurate project costs for
the PCC to discuss and agree a way forward.

OPEN DOORS

From: Carole Arrowsmith

As we look forward to celebrating Christmas and try to make the time
very special for our children please remember the ‘secret children of the
persecuted church’. This prayer from Open Doors, summarises the situations
that many children around the world face because of their parents’ faith.

Loving God, our maker and healer You know us and love us all: nothing is hidden from your sight.
We pray for children around the world who are Christians or part of Christian families.
For children who are bullied in school strengthen them and make them a light to their friends.
For children whose parents are in prison help them to cope as they wait to be reunited.
For children whose parents have died bring comfort and love through church, family and friends.
For children who wander the streets with nowhere to go lead them to shelter and a caring home.
For children who have witnessed violence heal the memories of the past and give them a future to look
forward to.
Lord, they are part of our family, and we are your servants. Amen

Why go to church?
A churchgoer complained to his minister: ‘I’ve been coming to church every
Sunday for 30 years and in that time I heard thousands of sermons, but for
the life of me, I can’t think of a single one now. So I think I have wasted my
time.’ The minister thought for a moment and replied: ‘I’ve been married for
30 years and my wife has cooked me thousands of meals. For the life of me
I can’t recall the entire menu of a single one of those menus now. But I do
know that each one nourished me and gave me strength to carry on living.
If my wife had not given me those meals I would have been stunted and
eventually starved. Without regular Christian nourishment,
we also will starve - spiritually.’
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home
Live in Care / Daily Visits / Respite Care

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.
• Extensive experience in care for the elderly, terminally
ill patients as well as persons recovering from strokes,
operations or suffering from dementia.
• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and CRB checked.
For more information or to arrange a home assessment
call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052
Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk
CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661
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The Hicks
Group
Hicks
Developments Ltd
Property Developers

Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks
Joinery Ltd

Joinery Manufacturers.
Wood Finishing
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks MOT &
Service Centre
We offer a complete, well equipped,
modern workshop for all your vehicle
servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

 Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
 Air Conditioning Service
 Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Tel: 0118 944 1808
Open 7.30am 5.30pm (Weekdays)

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

CHRIS THE PLUMBER

I offer a friendly, reliable and punctual service.
Anything from a dripping tap to a full bathroom
refurbishment. No job too small. Radiator valves, power
flushing, CH pumps, shower repairs and replacement.
All general plumbing undertaken and emergency calls.
Contact Chris Duvall free, no obligation quote.

christheplumber75@googlemail.com

0785 095 6354

0118 926 4690

design for print
now, what can we make for you?

Need personalised Christmas cards?
It’s not too late to order some Christmas cards
printed with your own favourite image or images
from the past year. Call now for more details.
Presentations, brochures, books, logos, cards?
We can design and print almost anything for you.

david@designforprint.org
www.designforprint.org | 0118 969 3633
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Fact or fiction:
The 12 days of Christmas?
There is no doubt that between Christmas Day and the start of the next
season in the Church year we call Epiphany, there are 12 days - the 12 days of
Christmas - although with Christmas trees and decorations going up in our
parish as early as September, and Christmas parties in full swing from the
end of November, the focus on these 12 days of celebration seems somewhat
less now than in the past.
For Christians, of course, Christmas begins with Midnight Mass on 24
December and finishes on 5 January with the next day being Epiphany when we
celebrate the arrival of the wise men to the home of Jesus and his parents who
were still living in Jerusalem, an event thought to have happened when Jesus
was about three years old. This means that the addition of the wise men to the
traditional nativity scene can be argued as being out of place, but these sort of
arguments simply distract us from the real meaning and purpose of Christmas
- the first coming into our world of God’s Son.
Likewise other ‘traditional’ features of Christmas are also open for debate,
none more so than the popular Christmas song, the 12 days of Christmas. It
is thought to have its origin in France and today there are numerous versions,
some with 10 days, but most with 12. There are some people who argue the song
has roots in Christianity, others in ancient folklore. Whatever the truth is, the
following explanation is one of the best ‘religious’ reasons behind the song and
makes a good summary of the foundations of our faith.
— The partridge in a pear tree is Jesus.
— The two turtledoves are the Old and New Testaments in the Bible.
— Three French hens stand for faith, hope and love, the greatest of God’s gifts.
— The four calling birds are the four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
— The five gold rings recall the Hebrew Torah (Law), or the Pentateuch,
the first five books of the Old Testament.
— The six geese a-laying are the six days of creation, God rested on the seventh.
— The seven swans a-swimming represent the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit.
— The eight maids a-milking are the eight Beatitudes of Christ.
— Nine ladies dancing are the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit.
— The ten lords a-leaping are the Ten Commandments.
— Eleven pipers piping represent the 11 faithful Apostles.
— Twelve drummers drumming symbolize the 12 points of doctrine in
the Apostles Creed.
If you think Jesus being symbolised as a partridge in a pear tree sounds a
little blasphemous, remember that Jesus likened himself to a hen:
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those sent to you,
how often I have longed to gather your children together,
as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were not willing.
(Luke 13:34 )
The ‘true love’ in the song is said to refer to God the Father and the ‘me’
receiving the gifts is every Christian.
Whether the roots of the 12 days of Christmas are in Christianity is fact
or fiction, it does not change the real facts of what the Bible teaches us so lets
enjoy singing it and enjoy celebrating Christmas for what it really is.

From
the
editor’s
desk
This time last year I was feeling
somewhat nervous. I had agreed to
edit this magazine and was putting
together my first issue using
software that was unfamiliar but
far more powerful than the one I
had used for many years and felt
comfortable with. One year on I
am still learning daily new things
that the software can do, and I still
feel a little nervous as the editorial
deadline approaches - but that is no
different from every other deadline
I have ever worked to.
Fortunately I have a reliable
and very willing group of regular
contributors - who probably
complain when I’m out of earshot
about how much I cut and edit
their copy! I would like thank them
all for their continuing support,
without which we would not have
the diversity of stories and articles
that many of our readers tell me
they enjoy each month.
I would also like thank Gordon
Nutbrown who manages the
advertising to ensure the printing
costs are covered each month. At
this time of year he is extremly
busy as the annual advertising
contracts finish and start afresh
in January. As I write this many
of the current advertisers are
renewing and the space vacated
by those who are not is already
being filled. If you have a need to
advertise your company or services
to our 6,000+ readers in Charvil,
Sonning, Sonning Eye and beyond,
then now is the time to contact
Gordon - space is very limited and
most of it has been allocated.
On behalf of Gordon and me,
and all our contributors and
advertisers, I wish you a very happy
Christmas, when it comes, and a
peaceful and prosperous 2014!
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‘Great Storm of 2013’ blows over trees
Story: Robert Lobley

Pictures: Julian Clarke & Robert Lobley

On Saturday 26 October there were warnings of high winds and storms
across the south of England. Television stations and some newspapers
started to show pictures of crushed cars and fallen trees taken after the
devastating storms in 1987. We were told to batten down the hatches as the
approaching storm could be even worse than any of its predecessors. The
storm was even given a name, St Jude!
Early on Monday morning, 28 October, the storm arrived in Sonning, with
high winds and torrential rain beating against the window frames. The peak
eventually passed and calm returned, but what damage had been done?
At first it seemed that we had got off surprisingly lightly, nothing like as
bad as 1987. Then it was noticed that two large trees in the so called ‘New
Churchyard’ were partly broken and leaning precariously. Although protected,
as are all the trees in the churchyard,
the fierce wind had broken one of
them. It had in turn fallen against
another and they were all resting
on the old wall by the St Sarik
Room. Miraculously the wall was
undamaged but both the trees, a
beech and a horse chestnut were in a
sorry state and needed to be removed
in the interests of safety.
Julian Clarke of Canon Tree Care,
the son of Canon Clarke, a previous
vicar of this parish, was summoned
and did a splendid job on the poor
old trees. We counted the rings and
they were about 100 years old so it
was sad to see them all chopped up.
Somehow the landscape has
changed with two very large trees
missing, but an end comes to us
all, even to old protected trees in a
graveyard.
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

Bell ringers
earn first
gold award
St Andrew’s bell ringers have won a prestigious gold
award for saftey.

All proceeds used for funds of
1st Sonning Scout Group
Suitable for all events, parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, Take Down and Collect!
Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

The bell ringers belong to the Oxford Diocesan Guild of
Church Bell Ringers which includes all the bell towers in
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire. The Guild
offers a free tower and bells inspection that checks the
state of maintenance of the bells and that it is safe for the
ringers.
St Andrew’s has had three inspections since the scheme
started, the first being in 2002 when a bronze award was
made. At the second a silver as won, and this year a gold.
Going for an award ensures that all the bells and
fittings get checked for wear, looseness, misalignment
and damage, which in turn makes ringing a more pleasant
and safer activity. The inspection process also reduces the
chance of expensive repairs to tower fittings.
In the weeks leading up to the recent inspection the
ringers rang the bells down a couple of times so they could
safely crawl over and under the bells, checking fittings and
bolts for tightness and adjusting where needed. Further
cleaning and safety checks led them to get a score of 94%
for the inspection - a gold award is presented for 85% and
above.
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Dennis & Christine
Mason look forward to
welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn
Great food, award-

Christian Daywinning
& Boarding
School
for
Girls
cask
ale
and
service with smile,
always.
Seven stylish
bedrooms
Present this advert and
receive a complimentary
homemade chocolate
brownie
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berkshire | RG4 6UP

bullinn@fullers.co.uk
Dennis & Christine Email:
look forward
to welcoming you to… | Telephone: 01189 693901

The Bull Inn,
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP
0118 969 3901
Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a
smile Seven stylish bedrooms
Present this ad for a complimentary homemade chocolate brownie

bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

2014 Entrance Examinations
Monday 6 January - Year 7
Wednesday 22 January - Year 8-10
Contact the Registrar for information
Luckley House School, Wokingham

T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org

W://luckleyhouseschool.org

Established in 1979 and set in extensive grounds on the edge of Twyford, this well-appointed home offers
excellent nursing and residential care. Bridge House is an attractive Georgian period home set in a tranquil
location enjoying stunning views over the River Loddon and the open countryside beyond. Good local and
regional public transport links, together with the excellent amenities of Twyford, are within walking distance.
The friendly and experienced staff have established a reputation of providing high quality nursing care. A
variety of bedrooms and suites within the home provide attractive views and with attentive staff assure a
comfortable stay, being well supported and cared for.

Bridge House of Twyford – in the heart of the community

64 High Street, Twyford, Berkshire. RG10 9AQ  Call 0118 934 0777 to arrange a visit
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Adventus: the second coming

Three ways to mark Advent: (left) a traditional Advent ring used in many churches, (centre) the Bethlehem Advent Nativity, and (right) the Real
Advent Calendar, available for the first time this year.

The Latin word ‘adventus, translated
from a Greek word ‘parousia’, means
the Second Coming of Christ, which
is one of two themes of the Christian
Season of Advent that this year
begins on Sunday 1 December and
ends on Christmas Eve.
The second theme is our preparation
for, and the anticipation of, the
Nativity at Christmas in which we
celebrate the first coming of Jesus as
a baby in a humble Bethlehem stable.
Advent Sunday, the first day of
Advent, is also the start of a New Year
for the Anglican Church. Tradionally,
it is marked by the lighting of the
first of four Advent candles. The
other three are lit on the following
Sundays with a fifth candle, in the
centre of the Advent ring, being lit on
Christmas morning to represent the
birth of Jesus, the light of the world.
In recent times Advent calendars
have become popular with a door
being opened on each day to reveal a
chocolate or a verse of scripture that
tells the Christmas story.
Two of the most recent calendars
are the Bethlehem Nativity and the
Real Advent Calendar. The former has
24 boxes containing a character or
animal and as each box is opened the
full Natvity scene gradually grows to
completion on Christmas Day.
The Real Advent Calendar,
available from Tesco, includes a
Fairtrade chocolate and a line from the
Christmas story every day. It also has
a free booklet that tells the Christmas
story. Part of the £3.99 cost is donated
to the Children’s Society.

Christmas at
St. Andrew’s
Candlelit Nine Lessons & Carols
22 December · 6.30 pm followed by drinks & canapés

Christmas Eve

Crib Service for all ages · 4.00 pm
Midnight Mass the Birth of Christ · 11.30 pm

Christmas Day

Holy Communion · 8 am
Christmas Family Communion · 10.30 am
Children are invited to bring a toy to show the Vicar

Church of St. Andrew
Serving Charvil, Sonning & Sonning Eye

www.sonningparish.org.uk
Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye
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CHARVIL and WARGR AVE

BALLET SCHOOL

Carys Grange’s Beauty on Thames
Mobile Massage and Beauty Therapist

Massage, Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Gel Polish, Lash & Brow Tinting
Pamper Parties, Gift Vouchers, Neal’s Yard Organic Parties arranged

0781 371 4616 carysamber@hotmail.com
Hilary Thomas ARAD Adv Dip. Royal Ballet School

Classical Ballet Classes RAD Syllabus
Boys and Girls Pre-school upwards
0118 940 3978 Email: hatatwargrave@tiscali.co.uk

Meadvale-Bays MOBILE BIKE SERVICES
Local home-based service
 FREE local collection & delivery
 Multiple Service Levels
 Punctures repaired
 Cables & brake blocks replaced
 New tyres, pedals, chains, bar grips,
lights, child seats & racks fitted
 Cytech certified mechanic
 Located in North Earley / Shepherds Hill


Contact us at:
0118 9353536
john@meadvale-bays.com
www.meadvale-bays.com

Caring for your bicycle

MONUMENTAL AND
MASONRY CRAFTSMEN

A.F. JONES

Established 1858
33 Bedford Road, Reading RG1 7EX
Telephone: 0118 957 3537
www.afjones.co.uk

E.T. SHEPPARD

Established 1906
36 Reading Road
Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG
Telephone: 01491 574644
www.etsheppard.co.uk
Specialists in all Stonework, Restoration,
Memorials, Kitchens & Bathrooms

Simon Grange of Richmond Finance CeMap, FPC
Member of the Society of Will Writers

Mortgages, Protection, Life Insurance, Critical Illness Cover, Wills & Trusts,
Income Protection, Building & Contents Insurance, Equity Release.

0776 582 8082 simon@richmondfinance.com

Lambert Martin Limited

Accountancy Services

A comprehensive range of services for many sectors:
• Tax advice
• Payroll
• Quickbooks
& Sage

• Book-keeping
• Staff cover
• Management
accounts

• Sole traders
• Contract workers
• Small companies
• Charities

For more: 0784 305 5556

Claire Howells

Sew Sew

Blinds, bridal wear,
costumes, curtains
and sew on…
0118 934 5372
077 7848 8975
twyfordhowells@aol.com
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What’s the history
of this history?
A reader of this magazine in Charvil gave us the
photocopied map of Sonning in 1783 shown below. It is
illustrated with a brief history of the Manor of Sonning.
Do you know where it came from? If so the editor would
like to hear from you.

The document gives an interesting picture of Sonning in
the 16th century as a self-sufficient village with its own
brewery, blacksmith, 300 pigs, weekly market and, of
course, the church. It records visits from King John, Queen
Isabel and Queen Joan and of a bishop murdered here in
1574. Unfortunately the copy is cropped at the bottom so
we don’t know if there is any further information beyond a
note that the manor was bought by Richard Palmer in 1795
having previously been owned by a turkey merchant, T Rich.

Advertising
Opportunities
. . in the Local Trades and Services
section (pages 30-31) of this magazine.
.

Advertisements in that section form a
useful directory for over 6,000 monthly*
readers who may require local business
and professional services.
Interested in advertising? - at a cost that
will surprise you (pleasantly of course!)
If you are ...
... for more information please contact:

gordon@iwasthere.co.uk
*Eleven issues each year

NE
!

W
The independent day school in Reading for girls aged 3–18

Toddler Stay and Play

Make a bee-line for fun at The Abbey!
Bring your busy little bee to The Abbey Nursery to join in
our fun, creative and inspiring stay and play sessions.
All welcome! Themed play sessions run on the first Friday
of every month in term time from 9.30am - 11.00am
Next sessions: 6 December 2013, 10 January 2014
For more information about these sessions please visit our website.
To book a place(s) please email
stayandplay@theabbey.co.uk

www.theabbey.co.uk
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Smoothing Knots
remedial and sport massage

07917 765194

FREE CONSULTATION
WITH THIS LEAFLET

Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading

This established clinic is already renowned for it’s
healing with deep tissue massage to target injury &
assist with pain from postural imbalance…..but did you
know we also offer traditional Swedish massage.
Using long gliding strokes to elongate your muscles &
maximise relaxation allowing your body to recover
So whether your body feels tight from stress, you have
a sporting injury or are trying to manage a long term
stiffness & pain in the back or neck we can help
Visit the light & tranquil
treatment room

Check out full details at www.smoothing.knots.co.uk

Sixth Form

Academic Scholarships
Applications are invited from outstanding students for entry to the Sixth Form in September 2014.
Up to six academic scholarships are awarded
each year (up to a value of 50%

of tuition fees) to students who show outstanding academic achievement and potential

as well as the willingness to make a significant contribution to the life of the College.

For more information please contact the Registrar, Bridget Norton, on 01865 310000 - or visit the website.

www.doverbroecks.com
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100 years of crosswords

100 years ago on 21 December 1913 the first crossword
puzzle was published. It was invented by British-born
puzzle creator Arthur Wynne, who called it a ‘Word-Cross
Puzzle’, and it was published in the New York World. To
celebrate this we publish our first crossword!

Across
1 Provisional meeting place of God and the Jews (Exodus 25:9) (10)
7 David’s third son, killed when his head got caught in a tree
during a battle with his father (2 Samuel 18:14–15) (7)
8 They ruled much of the west coast of South America in the
15th and early 16th centuries (5)
10 Small deer of European and Asian extraction (4)
11 Seized control of (Num 21:25) (8)
13 Terror (Luke 24:5) (6)
15 First World War heroine shot by the Germans in Brussels,
Nurse Edith — (6)
17 Stormy (8)
18 A bitter variety of this, with lamb and unleavened bread, was
the Passover menu for anyone ‘unclean’ (Num 9:11) (4)
21 Arson (anag.) (5)
22 How John Newton described God’s grace in his well-known
hymn (7)
23 Habitation (Isaiah 27:10) (10)

Down

1 ‘ — and see that the Lord is good’ (Psalm 34:8) (5)
2 ‘The wicked man flees though no one pursues, but the
righteous are as — as a lion’ (Proverbs 28:1) (4)
3 One of the exiles, a descendant of Parosh, who married a
foreign woman (Ezra 10:25) (6)
4 He escaped from Nob when Saul killed the rest of his family
and joined David (1 Samuel 22:19–20) (8)
5 City and lake in Central Switzerland (7)
6 ‘Offer your bodies as living — , holy and pleasing to God’
(Romans 12:1) (10)
9 Pouches carried by horses (Genesis 49:14) (10)
12 One who accepts government by God (8)
14 Aromatic substance commonly used in Jewish ritual
(Exodus 30:1) (7)
16 He asked Jesus, ‘What is truth?’ (John 18:38) (6)
19 Are (Romans 13:1) (5)
20 ‘You are to give him the name Jesus, because he will — his
people from their sins’ (Matthew 1:21) (4)
Answers on page 33

Volunteer drivers and office
staff needed urgently

Twyford, Wargrave and District Volunteer Centre is in
urgent need of drivers and office staff to help transport
elderly or sick mobile people to local hospitals and
surgeries and other medically related appointments. If
you can help please call them on 0118 934 3010.
As well as Charvil and Sonning residents, the service
is for people living in Twyford, Wargrave, Crazies Hill,
Ruscombe, Waltham St Lawrence, Hurst, Knowl Hill and
Shurlock Row.
Drivers are required to collect passengers from
their own homes and take them to local hospitals,
doctors surgeries, opticians or dentists. Most journeys
are to the Royal Berkshire Hospital but others include
Townlands, Henley, Bracknell Clinic and Wokingham
Hospital. Drivers use their own cars which must have
full comprehensive insurance cover, and they receive a
mileage related payment to cover fuel.
Users pay a small standard charge with a minimum
charge of £2.50. If you have a bus pass you can be eligible
for free transport.
The centre was set up in 1982 by Elisabeth Jenkins who
saw a need to assist the elderly and infirm with transport
to healthcare appointments. It grew rapidly and today
about 900 journeys are made every year.
It’s success relies on volunteer drivers willing to use
their own vehicles. Can you help?
There’s more information about volunteering and the
service at: twyfordvolunteerdrivers.org.uk or call 0118 934
3010 (Mon-Fri between 9.30am and 12pm).

Meaningful chocolate raises £100,000
The only Fairtrade charity Advent calendar with a free
copy of the Christmas story in the box is set to raise
£25,000 for the Children’s Society. Available from Tesco,
it has a window for each day of December, behind which
is a Belgian chocolate star and a line from the Christmas
story. Made by the Meaningful Chocolate Company,
it follows the success of the Real Easter Egg, launched
in 2011. More than £100,000 has now been raised for
charitable projects.
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Where do all those toys go?
They go to needy homes, every one!
For as long as most of the congregation at St Andrew’s Church can remember, during every
first family service in Advent toys and games have been collected for needy children in the
Reading area. What happens to the gifts is an unknown quantity for many, so we decided
to find out ...
The answer is that they go to a
group of very hardworking and
willing volunteers known as Reading
Family Aid, a registered charity that
helps disadvantaged families in the
Reading area by providing support
in areas that are not covered by the
official agencies. They are probably
best known for their annual toy and
teens appeal in which they give a
selection of toys and other suitable
gifts at Christmas to about 1,500
needy children and teenagers in the
area.
The original idea for Reading
Family Aid came from a group of
people helping young mothers in the
Katesgrove House Adult Centre in
the 1970s and 1980s. Katesgrove was
at one time a large industrial centre
in Reading famous for its sailcloth,
tannery, ironworks, brick making
and jam factory.
In 1993 Reading Family Aid
became a registered charity
and today, as well as its annual
Christmas toy appeal, they organise
outings to the sea side, a theme
park or wildlife park as well as to
Camp Mohawk near Wargrave for

families with children on the Autistic
spectrum. When funds allow they
provide tickets for 100 children to
go to the pantomime at the Hexagon
each January.
The charity is staffed entirely
by volunteers and run by a small
committee - there are no paid staff or
any premises which keeps overheads
to a minimum. All the money raised
is spent on activities for the children

driver at Katesgrove House. Sally
was attracted to Reading Family Aid
because it was a small, local charity
with no ‘middle men’.
The 2013 Christmas appeal is
now well underway, It started in

and the families they support.
Sally Wall, chair of Reading
Family Aid, is typical of the small
group of volunteers. She became
involved when she retired in 2002,
though she had done a little work
with the group previously as a

September and should finish in late
January!
It began with finding sponsors
and a team of helpers to sort and
pack the donated toys, games and
other gifts. Collection points were
set up from October onwards and

More than 40 tables are borrowed for the final sorting

Reading Family Aid’s small, hardworking c

Like all armies, it marches on its stomach!
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Donations Guide
YES PLEASE!

committe of volunteers

began with the toys going
e.
nwhile various organisations
ed to propose families in
d sacks, one for each family
with the age, gender and
s of each child, are prepared.
e second week of December,
vity gets into full swing with
army of volunteers taking all
ations to a church hall where
checked, sorted and packed
hild gets a selection of items.
0 or more tables are borrowed
orting and about the same
of volunteers help each day.
amily sacks are delivered
ganisations that requested
d they pass them on to the
in time for Christmas.
gifts that are not used are
o after school clubs and
s.
u would like to donate any
ee the suggestions listed on

the right of this page - please bring
them along - preferably not wrapped
- to our family service in St Andrew’s
on Sunday 8 December at 10.30am.
Alternatively the nearest
collection points outside the
parish are in the Oakwood Centre,
Woodley, Woodley Library or
Interserve Developments, Twyford.

If you would like to help the appeal
by volunteering email:
info@readingfamilyaid.org
or call
0118 947 0305
And if you would like to support
Reading Family Aid financially you
can make a donation online at :
readingfamilyaid.org/donate.html

Taking a break Ruth Perkins (left) and Sallie Wall

Bring your
toys and
games to
our Family
Service
10.30am
Sunday
8 December

— Toys with/without batteries
— Pens, crayons, paints & pencils
— Colouring books/sketch books
— Making and doing things
— Craft items
— Books - including new cloth or
thick page books for toddlers
— Games and jigsaw puzzles
— Cuddly toys
— Clothes for babies and toddlers
— T-shirts for teenagers
— Hats, gloves and scarves
— Sports equipment
— Chocolate selection boxes
— Vouchers for teenagers: 		
Primark, Boots, Smiths, Oracle,
iTunes, HMV, Sports Direct, New
Look, Accessorizes, Claires, etc
— Accessories (bags, belts, make-		
up & toilet bags, jewellery)
— Toiletries/make-up for teenagers
— Tickets/vouchers for cinema, 		
theme parks, theatre, panto etc
— DVDs

SORRY, NO THANKYOU!

— Electrical items with a plug
— Clothes for older children
except T-shirts
— Audio or video cassettes
— Baby equipment
— Food items except chocolate
— DVDs rated 18 or above
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Theresa May celebrates Rotary’s 40 years community service

(left to right) Bill Soane, mayor of Woodley; John Greening, district governor; Heinrich Weseloh, president of Hamburg-Haake; Frank
Turner; Norman Moulsley, club president; Theresa May; Rodney Huggins; Pip Williamson; Mike Webb; and Malcolm Stansfield

The Rotary Club of Loddon Vale celebrated its 40th year of
community service with the Home Secretary, Theresa May
as their guest of honour.
Members past and present and their partners enjoyed an
evening of fellowship and recollection of the past 40 years
since the Rotary Club was formed.
Special guests included the president and 28 members of
its twinned club from Germany, Hamburg-Haake.
Over the last 40 years, the Rotarians have been involved
in raising funds to help others in the community and

Busy Charvil pupils make friends
with their new environment

overseas. The Christmas float will be out and about again
this Christmas and its carol concert with the Salvation
Army is still as popular as ever after 24 years.
The club’s youth service has hosted three exchange
students in recent years and it has formed Interact
clubs for 12-18 year olds at Waingels College and Piggott
School. Members have also been involved with Young
Musicians, Young Writer, Young Chefs, and Youth Speaks
competitons.
See loddonvalerotary.com for more information.

The Riverside Tea Garden
at Sonning Lock
We thought you would like to know
we are producing unique Christmas Hampers with many
favourites from the Tea Garden.

£40

The first pupils of the new Charvil school enjoyed an autumn walk

Children at Charvil Piggott Primary School have been
busy making new friends and starting their educational
journey. They have been studying ‘Autumn’, celebrating
Harvest at their first assembly with parents, family,
friends and Rev Alison.
During an autumn walk around East Park Farm field the
children collected autumnal items including blackberries,
grass seed heads, some late flowers, golden leaves and acorns
and helped to list some of the sounds around them, such as
trains, dogs and even crickets - heard by those children who
managed to be really quiet. They also enjoyed looking back at
the crane which was continuing its work on the building site
by the school – which everyone hopes will be ready for the
children to move into properly by January next year.

£4
Contents include
Mince Pies - Home Made Cake - Chutney
Seasonal Sweets - Cordial - Local Calendar
Tea Towel - Hot Chocolate Goodies and more
Please call Rachael on 0118 969 7933
Numbers are limited so please order early
Last date for collection is Monday 23 December 2013
See us at many local Christmas Fairs
Jo - 07710 224008 Rachael - 07912 209468
Email: rachael.richards2@btinternet.com
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Local Expertise,
National Exposure
Breaking new ground, Fine & Country is rapidly
becoming known for its unique blend of intelligent
and creative marketing, coupled with a very
professional approach to the sale of individual
and country property.
Our international activities are co-ordinated from
our showroom in Park Lane, Mayfair, London and in
approaching 300 locations worldwide – we combine
the international market with the local expertise
and knowledge of carefully selected independent
property professionals.
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Fine & Country Caversham

Tel: +44(0)118 947 2727
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Sonning Flow er Club
Our Christmas lunch and AGM is
being held on Thursday 12 December
in Pearson Hall, not 13 December as
published in our member’s calendar.

Pe a r son H a l l
The Pearson Hall social committee’s
Christmas supper is on Saturday
7 December at 7.30pm. This year’s
extravaganza includes a multicourse meal accompanied by your
enthusiastic carol singing, raffle,
and a pay bar - all under fabulous
decorations. Call Judy Baldwin on
969 3326 for tickets: £15.

Son n i ng Show 201 4
Please note: next year’s Sonning
Village Show will take place on
Saturday 13 September. This is a week
later than usual. Heather Hine

Son n i ng & Wa r r en
Conservat i v e s
We are holding our winter drinks
party on Saturday 18 January from
12-2pm, by kind permission of Peter
van Went at Rich’s cottage, Pearson
Road, Sonning. Tickets, £8, are
available from Mrs Lesley Barker, The
Warren Cottage, Warren Road, RG5
3AR, 0118 969 8521. Valerie Buxton

Th e SONNING CLUB
Come into the warm and enjoy the
facilities of the best club in Sonning.
Open every evening and Sunday
lunchtime. Quizzes on first and
third Friday. Our Christmas dinner
dance is on Saturday 14. Just £25 per
person (inflation hasn’t reached us in
Sonning) for a great evening with a
live band. sonningclub.co.uk 969 3939

READING BLUE COAT SCHOOL
There are three opportunites to be
entertained by Blue Coat musicians
and speakers in December, plus a
family carol service in St Andrew’s.
Monday 2 December 1.30pm
Lunchtime Brass Recital in the Buttery
Friday 7 December 6.30pm
Christmas Cracker in the Buttery – an
evening of witty entertainment from
the junior public speakers
Tuesday 10 December 1.30pm
Lunchtime Music Recital in the
Buttery, with our junior musicians
Thursday 12 December 8pm
Family Carol Service at St Andrew’s

CHARVIL VILLAGE SOCIETY

Plans are under way for the
Anniversary Barn Dance on 23
November when we will celebrate
20 years since it was formed in 1993.
During that time many people have
come together to enjoy the regular
social events while the committee
has been active in monitoring local
planning issues and liaising with
various groups including the parish
and borough councils. Membership is
open to all households in Charvil and
new members are always welcome.
As two of the founder members
Paul and Margaret Gregory think the
time is right to stand down and to let
others take the society forward. We
have thoroughly enjoyed being part
of the organisation which has seen
the village expand and develop and
will follow the future with interest.
Early booking is recommended for
the next two events:
— 25 January at 7.45pm Village Quiz.
Details from Roger Burns: 934 5524
— 22 February at 8pm Murder
Mystery Evening. Details from
Margaret Donlan: 901 7841
On behalf of the committee may I
wish you a very happy Christmas.
Margaret Gregory

Son n i ng A rt Grou p
Our October tutor session was well
attended as Jonathan Newey, in
addition to being a well known local
artist and writer of several art course
books, has always provided excellent
challenges for the group. On this
occasion he was teaching us how to
marry loose water colour techniques
with other media such as charcoal.
Several excellent paintings resulted
at the end of the three hours.
Members have one last
chairman’s cup competition before
the end of the year - ‘the best of the
year’ - on 29 November. This should
provide an exhibition which is worth
seeing. The following week, the
group holds its annual Christmas
luncheon and a final fun session on
13 December with tea and mince pies.
The new session will start on
3 January, so if anyone gets some
lovely paints as a Christmas gift, you
know where to come. Meetings are in
Pearson Hall from 1-4pm on Fridays
– cost is £2.50 (£3 for tutor sessions)
which includes a cup of tea and a
piece of cake.

Our aim for 2014 will be to
have a further six tutor sessions
to complement members’ own art
work activity. We wish you a Happy
Christmas. Rob Farquhar

t h e pa r i sh wa l k
Saturday 21 December, meet 10.15am,
Erleigh Gate, Whiteknights Road,
GR743718, junction with Wilderness
Road. Park in local roads. Walk round
the campus and Harris Garden, 3
miles. Jean Milbourn 926 8035

300 year celebration
Church bells rang out across England
and the world on, or close to,
Saturday 16 November 2013 to mark
the 300th anniversary of the burial
of Fabian Stedman, a pioneer of the
art of bell ringing. He died in 1713
and was buried at the parish church
of St Andrew Undershaft in the City
of London on 16 November 1713.
Stedman was born in 1640, and
apprenticed to a master printer in
London where he became influential
in the early London ringing societies.
In 1668 he published the first book
on change ringing, Tintinnalogia,
which was a joint effort with Richard
Duckworth who wrote much of
the content. In 1677 he wrote and
published Campanalogia.
English tower bell ringing is
unique and this is almost entirely
due to Stedman’s influence. He is
often called the father of change
ringing, and he devised a wonderful
ringing pattern that is still rung
frequently.
To celebrate Fabian Stedman’s
great contribution to bell ringing,
the bells of St Andrew’s, Sonning,
rang out in a piece of Stedman’s
ringing pattern before the evening
service on Sunday 17 November.

But, Officer, I just wanted to land
my sledge on this roof ....
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Richard Lloyd Funeral Services

CHRISTMAS TREES
Quality Cut and Potted Trees
Non-drop and bushy up to 8ft
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
up to 19th Dec with this voucher

Independent Funeral Director

1-2 The Parade, Coppice Road
Woodley RG5 3RB

24 Hr Telephone 0118 969 3033

Family-owned, Independent, Funeral Director
and Monumental Mason serving all areas in
and around Sonning and Charvil

Maggie Wilson DipFD
Funeral Director

Dr Richard Lloyd
Proprietor

Personal attention and no-obligation visits
made by us in the comfort of your own home,
Golden Charter and Age UK
pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

tel: 01189 341757

Telephone or visit Maggie or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time.

www.thebigplantnursery.com
The Big Plant Nursery, Wargrave Rd, Twyford,
Reading, Berkshire RG10 9PN

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk
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Recipe of the month
Grandma’s Christmas Pudding from Sonia Boyles
Ingredients

Method

— 24 oz currants
— 16 oz raisins
— 16 oz sultanas
— 16 oz suet
— 1 grated carrot
— 1 grated cooking apple
— 2 eggs
— Juice of one lemon
— 1 teaspoon mixed spice
— 1 teaspoon nutmeg
— 16oz dark brown sugar
— 2oz mixed peel
— 4oz fresh breadcrumbs
— Brandy - about 3 oz
— 1 mug of self raising flour

Place all the ingredients in a large
mixing bowl, stir well and make a
wish!
This mixture fills two 1½ pint
sized pudding basins.
Steam basin for about 4 hours,
then leave to cool and store in cool
place.
On Christmas Day, steam for a
further two hours.
Serve with brandy butter,
brandy sauce and cream.
Happy Christmas !

December in the garden
From the East Reading Horticultural Society

Flower Garden
— Containers with winter bedding should be raised on feet or
bricks to ensure good drainage during wet weather.
— If you have heavy clay soil, now is a good time to work in
organic matter such as compost or well rotted manure.
— If you don’t have a compost bin now is a good time to buy one.
— Alpines should be cleared of debris and have a sheet of glass
or plastic placed above them to protect from the heaviest rains.
— Tender plants not brought inside should be wrapped in a protective covering
of bubblewrap, fleece etc.
— If you have room for a conifer buy a rooted Christmas tree. Keep it well
watered indoors and take outside asap. Try pinus or abies instead of spruce.

Indoors
— Water houseplants less often, keep away from direct heat such as radiators.

Fruit and vegetables
— Prune apple & pear trees grown in the open, but not cordons, fans or espaliers.
— Gooseberries and all the currants can now be pruned.
— Fruit should be pruned for an open shape, no branches crossing or touching.
— Protect brassicas from pigeons with fleece, cloches or wire netting.
— Continue to harvest brussels sprouts, take the largest lower sprouts first.
— Put bay tree under cover if its particularly cold, they are borderline hardy.
— Pot some herb plants for the kitchen to save going out in bad weather.
Wildlife
— Don’t take all the holly berries for decorations, leave some for the birds.
— Leave out bird food of all kinds. The more variety the more types of birds.
— Keep plenty of water in the birdbath and keep it free of ice.
— If planting trees or shrubs consider using native species that attract wildlife.
— Watch for signs of large hedgehogs if it’s mild and feed with dog food or food
sold for them.
For membership of East Reading Horticultural Society: erhs@hotmail.co.uk

Debrett’s puts a
finger in the pie?
It is okay to eat with your fingers
this Christmas-tide. At least, that is
what Debrett’s has decreed.
The latest guide has a 10 point plan
to eating with your fingers. Your aim,
says Debrett’s, should be to create ‘as
little mess as possible’, with food cut
into manageable pieces.
It also advises you not to hunch
over your plate (like a vulture?), but
to ‘sit up straight, don’t intrude into
your neighbour’s space, and never put
your elbows on the table.’
Finally, says Debrett’s, please try
and resist licking your fingers clean,
and above all else, never use your
phone at the table.
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JANETTE HAMMOND

Beauty Therapist & Perfume Designer
Waxing - Facials - Lash & Brow Tinting - Make-up
Manicures & Pedicures - Massage

Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators
Established Since 1969

All treatments for ladies only

28 HILLTOP ROAD, EARLEY, READING RG6 1DA
Telephone: 0118 926 2365 Mobile: 07917 818283
janette@janettehammond.co.uk
JUNE SPECIAL
OFFER
>>>> >>>>
<<<<<<<<
DECEMBER
SPECIAL
OFFER
Make-up
lesson £20
£5 off manicures!
(redeemable against items purchased)

CURTAINS ETCETERA

Curtain Making, Interiors and Design Service
Beautiful hand made curtains, blinds, wallpapers, furniture, accessories and
skilled upholstery service. Rental properties a speciality. Free home visit..

10% off fabrics & wallpapers with this advert

No job too small
All work guaranteed
For a free estimate, contact us on:
0118 969 6828
Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

Contact Judith O’Reilly: 01753 841404 or 0780 3421974

Your LOCAL Village IT Support Service
All things PC plus Apple iPad, iPhone/Smart phones.
At your office or home.
Personal tuition, advice, set-up, installation/integration.

Katie Sarsfield MBCS 07981 600726
katie@kimservices.co.uk

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3BL

TELEPHONE

0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Hairdressing
3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford RG10 9AN

For all your plumbing and gas
installation needs. Same day and
emergency services. Gas registered.
We promise to: • call back quickly
• give a fair quote • give excellent service
• treat you as a lifetime customer
Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238
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The Madonna and Child bronze
from Donatello’s workshop

By Rev Michael Burgess
The Ranger’s House, outside the western wall of Greenwich Park in London,
is home to the Wernher collection of art. Julius Wernher was a diamond
magnate who died in 1912, and in his lifetime he amassed an amazing array
of 700 works that includes a bronze
plaque just 4 inches square of the
Madonna and Child.
Our Lady is depicted in classical
profile with flowing robes and
wavy hair, but the mood is one of
tenderness as she cradles the ChristChild.
She holds his left hand in hers,
while he looks down at something
that has caught his attention.
Perhaps it is a noise at the stable
door or the sound of an animal in the
Bethlehem night.
Perhaps it is St Joseph getting everything ready for the Holy Family to
leave. We don’t know, but it is another special moment of revelation caught in
this little plaque. It may not be by Donatello himself, but we sense the master
overseeing the creation of this work.
At Christmas we ponder the mystery of infinity caught in a little space,
the cradle at Bethlehem, just as the mystery of love, maternal and divine, is
caught in the little space of this plaque. Margaret Rizza’s carol, ‘Jesus is our joy’
captures the mood of wonder, joy and hope as we open the stable door to see
the love of a mother and her new-born baby expressed here and at the heart of
the Christmas gospel.

Book review
Ordinary Mum, Extraordinary Mission
– sharing God’s love in everyday life
By Anna France-Williams & Joy French
IVP £8.99
‘I wanted to change the world, but I couldn’t find a
babysitter.’ School runs, packed lunches, nappy
changes, homework, football, deadlines, bedtime
stories, supermarket runs, peace-keeping, park
trips, toddler groups, coffee drinking, mum’s taxi, potty training, kiss-it-better.
These are our lives. Yet busy mums can also want to follow God. They can
also want to be part of his mission to the world.
Perhaps you had big dreams of how you’d make a difference to the world but
now all you can think about is the next feed. Or perhaps you think mission is
only for ‘special Christians’ who know their Bible backwards - and nowadays
you feel that just surviving each day is an achievement. Wherever you are, this
book can help renew your passion to serve God in your own situation. Because
God calls us all to be part of his mission, and to build his church.

Poetry corner
And now for something completely
different! Did you know that on 21
December the crossword puzzle will
be 100 years old? To celebrate this
Nigel Beeton has written a poem
with some crossword clues within it!
Nigel admits: ‘Trying to get
crossword clues to rhyme and scan
was a bit of a challenge! I fear that
the number of letters in brackets
interrupts the flow a bit, but it’s only
a bit of fun.’ (So you’ll find clues
in verses 3 & 5 and the answers in
verses 4 and 6 – have fun!)

Crossword Fun
By Nigel Beeton

A cryptic crossword brings great fun
(If you’ve got a twisted mind)
With gems like anagrams and puns
And hidden clues to find.
For a hundred years we have been
clued
For words across and down
It’s wondrous how the setters brewed
Such clues to make us frown!
Lots of lucre, but little luck? (5, 7)
For nothing squared’s a cube (3)
Japanese once flew a duck! (4)
Men used to wear this tube. (4)
A ‘small fortune’ should come to you
An ‘oxo’ cube you know;
A ‘Zero’ was a plane they flew,
And ‘hose’ – worn long ago.
You may have seen a cake walk
If you had plenty (9) at the time
Or heard within a science talk
A line concerning lime (6)
A cake walk, or ‘a bun dance’?
‘Alkali’ you’ll not have missed –
Are you, dear friend, by any chance
A cruciverbalist?
To save you looking it up as I did, a cruciverbalist
is someone who constructs crosswords - editor.
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Local Trades and Services
Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers
ABSOLUTE DIGITAL
TV Aerial and Satellite Services
Installation and Repair including Sky and Home Cinema
T: 0118 942 9300 Free: 0800 083 1993 M: 0778 755 7681
eMail: kevin@absolute-digital.net www.absolute-digital.net

ANDREW SETCHELL
Decorating and Refurbishment
All interior work undertaken
19 Simmons Fields, Charvil RG10 9UW
eMail: andrewsetchell@ymail.com 0780 967 6990

HC MOTORS - established in 1970 in Sonning
is still going and has just relocated to:
AVENUE GARAGE 29a Western Avenue,
Woodley RG5 3BJ. 0118 969 6717.
Free local pickup and delivery.

MILLS & BROOM
Domestic Cleaning Services
House Keeping, Cleaning, Washing, Ironing, Dog Walking and
Sitting service. References available and CRB checked
0118 969 7496 eMail: kaz@millsandbroom.com

PRIVATE PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE
Back/neck pain; joint/muscle problems & rehabilitation
Clinics based at Twyford and Wargrave GP surgeries
T: 0118 934 0926 - M: 0772 093 3192
eMail: info@fitandable.co.uk - www.fitandable.co.uk

CLARK BICKNELL LTD
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe
25 years experience - local family run company
Call Office: 0118 961 8784 - Paul: 0776 887 4440
eMail: paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945
Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken
0118 969 3066 eMail: paddypower30@hotmail.com

WATER SOFTENER SALT - Free Local Delivery
25kg Tablet/Granular £8.99 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £5.50
salt-deliveries-online.com
sales@salt-deliveries online.com
M: 0778 577 2263 - T: 0118 959 1796
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

PORTMAN GARDENS Design - Construct - Maintain
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing
Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
T: 0118 959 1796 M: 0778 577 2263
eMail martyncollins@portmanpm.com

HOME COUNTIES FENCING LIMITED
Fencing - Patios - Decking - Driveways - Gates
Ring Paul on
T: 0118 969 8552 - M: 0795 876 2226
eMail: homecounties1@hotmail.co.uk

ADAM’S PEST CONTROL
BPCA Qualified - Fully Insured
Rats - Mice - Insects - Wasps - Squirrels - Moles etc
T: 0118 972 3709 M: 0784 934 2690
www.adamspestcontrol.co.uk

DOGGIE STYLE
Full Dog Grooming Service
50 Shackleton Way, Woodley, Reading RG5 4UT
0118 969 0759
eMail: melanley@yahoo.co.uk

ALL BUILDS (Berkshire) LIMITED
Extensions - Conversions - Renovations
www.all-builds.co.uk

M: 0778 056 2099 T: 0118 969 9147

THE STUDIO GALLERY
Specialists in Bespoke . . .
Framing - Printing - Art - Design - Gifts
Manor Farm, Rotherfield Peppard, Henley RG9 5LA
0149 162 9635 www.studiogalleryuk.com

KINGFISHER BATHROOMS
Plumbing - Plastering - Tiling - all associated work
140 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley RG5 3LQ
0778 897 2921 eMail: markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com
www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com

OVENU - Quality Oven Cleaning Service
Satisfaction guaranteed: only Eco friendly products used
All makes/models expertly cleaned. Range specialists
We also clean hobs, cooker hoods and microwaves
Call FREE 0800 140 9800 www.ovenu.co.uk

BERKSHIRE CARPETS & BLINDS
Carpets, Flooring & Interior Blinds
for Contract or Domestic Use
Unit 3, 92 Northcourt Avenue, Reading RG2 7HQ

CLARANCE CLEARANCE
Property Clearance & Light Removals Specialists
Bridge Farm House, Arborfield RG2 9HT
0790 229 3747
eMail: clarance.clearance@btopenworld.com

22 Buccaneer Close, Woodley, RG5 4XP

T/Fax: 0118 931 0228 eMail: berkshirecarpets@btconnect.com

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services
Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
M: 07584 294986 T: 0118 375 1153
electricnick@live.com
FURNESS CONSULTANCY
Experienced Accountant
Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
T: 0118 969 7003 M: 0752 681 6741
alan_furness@yahoo.co.uk
ANIMAL ARK PET CARE
Cat Sitting - Dog Walking - Dog Home Boarding
Small Pet Sitting - Pet Taxis - CRB Checked and Insured
Covering Twyford, Charvil, Sonning, Shiplake & Wargrave
0118 934 2712 www.animalarkpetcare.com
ANNE GARRISON WEB DESIGN
Attractive - Affordable - Web Sites
Efficient and jargon-free web design and hosting
for small business and non-profit organisations
0118 947 4244
www.AnneGarrison.co.uk
MOBILE FOOT CLINIC - Mercy Harrison
Treatments include: Corns, Callus and Hard Skin Removal,
Verruca, Diabetic Foot, Nail Trimming, Ingrown Toe Nails
Telephone 0752 643 8361 for an appointment
Member: British Association of Foot Health Professionals
DO YOU NEED A CARER/COMPANION?
Local lady able to assist with
housekeeping/nursing/respite
Only the very best care and attention given
Call: 0118 934 1640
AMB LANDSCAPES
Local business providing Garden Landscaping & Maintenance
Services include Paving, Fencing, Decking and Planting
Contact Alex for a FREE quotation 0777 543 9086
or visit www.amblandscapes.com
Tom Gourley LOCAL PLUMBING & HEATING
Gas Appliances, Unvented Hot Water Cylinders, Bathrooms
Installations, Servicing & Repairs
T: 0118 969 3720 M: 0796 407 4628
eMail: tomgourley@gmx.co.uk (Gas Safe registered)

THE BEST NATURAL HEALTH PRODUCTS IN THE WORLD
YOU could take better care of your body, naturally!
For more info call Ilona or Richard on 0125 275 8886. We deliver
for free. Alternatively, order from the comfort of your home at
www.daviesnetwork.co.uk
ALL AERIALS - a local business based in Sonning
TV - FM - DAB aerials etc. Sky dishes installed
Communal premises IRS systems. Extra TV points
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
0118 944 0000
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Local organisations
St Andrew’s Church

St Andrew’s Sunday Club Heather Hexter 946 1316
Jubilee Hall, Charvil Bookings Raj 0795 642 3764
St Andrew’s Bell Ringers Pam Elliston 969 5967
Friends of St Andrew’s Church Hilary Rennie 969 6363

Arts & Crafts

Charvil Art Club Julie Bennett 934 5059
Sonning Art Group Sue Bell 969 6924
Sonning Book Club Anne Webster 944 0699
Sonning Flower Club Sharon Robinson 969 0748

Children & Young People

1st Sonning Scouts Group GS Leader: Wendy Cherry 926 2363;
ASG Leader: Mike Watts 962 8388; CScout Leader: Mike Moore 934 4478;
Cub Scouts: Joan Farnese 944 0374; Beavers: Ruth Whatley 969 5849
Charvil Brownies Claire Howells 934 5372
Charvil Caterpillar Club Nicole Burns 0795 843 9769
Charvil Guides Ruth Hulley 969 9431
Chernobyl Children’s Link Shirley Chard 969 8086
Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group Geraldine Hearn 934 1071
Sonning Baby & Toddler Group Miranda Aston 966 5352
Sonning Brownies Helen Jukes 969 2514
Sonning Guides Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071

Councillors

Charvil Parish Council Miranda Parker 901 7719
Sonning Parish Council Lesley Bates 969 7753
Eye & Dunsden Parish Council David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
Nick Ray - Charvil, 934 5892
Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com

Political Associations

Charvil Branch Conservatives Emma Hobbs 934 0528
Sonning & Warren Conservatives Peter van Went 969 3635
Sonning Liberal Democrats Colin Lawley 961 8536

Schools

Charvil Pre-School Playgroup Sally Richards 932 1273
Sonning CE Primary School Lesley Green 969 3399
Sonning CE Primary School PTA Vicki Emmett 0791 617 7529

Social

Charvil Senior Residents Club Julie Bennett 934 505
Charvil Women’s Club Shirley Newman 934 0589
Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh Hilary Tindall 969 6926
Monday Club Ken Trimmings 969 1072
Reading East Probus Club Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
Rotary Club of Loddon Vale Richard Ward 966 9348
Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
Sonning British Legion Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
Sonning Club Chris Way 969 3939
Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs) Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
Sonning RNLI David Bates 969 7753
Sonning Twinning Association Beth Dixon 969 2335

Song & Dance

Bel Canto Chorus Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
Charvil Voices Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Jewel Tones Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Steps ‘n’ Stetsons Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450

Sports Contacts - see the sports page 35
Village Life

Charvil Village Fete Clare Tucker 934 9926
Charvil Village Society Margaret Gregory 934 5419
Friend’s of Ali’s Pond Ali Driver 969 2698
Pearson Hall Bookings Jenny Adams 969 7692
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society Andy Bell 969 6924
Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings Tim Pascall 969 6935
Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG Bob Hulley 969 9431
Sonning Neighbourhood Watch Jan Fielder 969 3226
Sonning Village Show Heather Hine 969 8653
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Domestic
Appliance

Care &
Repair

A Local Professional Service
¤¤ Washing Machines
¤¤ Tumble Driers
¤¤ Electric Ovens
¤¤ Dishwashers
¤¤ Fridge / Freezers

Call Kevin on
0118 988 6388
07769 700 806
da-cr@hotmail.co.uk

Wentworth textiles

The home of your carpet and flooring solutions

Want to
change the
look of your
floors?
Look no further.
Wentworth textiles
is a residential and
commercial carpet
and flooring
company with a distinguished
reputation of nearly 50 years.
We can provide samples of any
flooring, offer a fitting and installation
service. We also provide rugs, be they
hand-tufted or sheepskin and in any size.
For further information, please
contact www.wentworthtextiles.com
or call 0118 958 2166 or email
pa.roper@btinternet.com
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Dr Simon Ruffle writes ...

Four tips for
making it a
jolly season
By Janette Hammond

Does the thought of Christmas fill
you with excitement or dread?

As we approach Christmas and thinking about a piece for the magazine, I
considered diseases in the time of Christ and Christ as a healer. This took me
back to Hawaii! Here’s how:
Luke, a disciple of Paul and Gospel writer was also a physician. He was from
Antioch (now in Syria.) He died in AD84. In Luke 5:12 he mentions Jesus as a
healer and curing a leper.
Leprosy was a common disease in China and the Middle East during
Luke’s life. It stems from the Latin ‘lepra,’ which in turn comes from the Greek
‘Lepein’ meaning scaly.
Also known as Hansen’s disease, Leprosy is caused by Mycobacterium
Leprae, a bacterium related to tuberculosis. This bacterium likes cooler
temperatures thus infecting the skin and peripheral nerves. These then
function poorly, alters the blood supply and sensation, so the tissue is easily
damaged and doesn’t heal well and has the appearance of ‘rotting.’ Gangrene
and cellulitis occur.
Leprosy spread across the world and caused epidemics on islands especiallythere was nowhere to escape!
The Hawaiian Islands suffered a great deal due to its position, as a port, in
the midddle of the Pacific. They are, geographically, the remotest islands on
earth.
In the 1864 Father Damien deVeuster, a Belgian priest, travelled to Hawaii
as a missionary, mainly on Oahu, and in 1873 went to help the many infected
people in the colony of Kalaupapa on Molokai.
Contrary to belief leprosy isn’t that contagious. Damien worked with lepers
for 11 years before contracting the
disease, he died in 1889, aged 49.
For urgent medical
Leprosy is now curable.
advice between
From wintry Sonning to sunny
6.30pm and 8am,
Molokai, I hope we can take Luke,
and at weekends,
Damien and Jesus’ example and give a
little comfort to those who are sick or
call ...
less fortunate in health than most of us.
I wish you a happy and healthy
Christmas.
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A season of great joy, a time to be
with our family and friends but it can
become a stressful and exhausting
time too, which can affect our
wellbeing.
Our energy levels can be lowered
and immune system compromised,
which is often reflected in our skin
condition and general health and
attitude.
So some tips that might help to
make it a season to be jolly:
— Drink water as well as alcohol,
this is good for the complexion,
boosts energy levels and is generally
good for your health.
— Eat plenty of fruit & veg – good
for you in so many ways, including
supporting your immune system.
— Take a walk to increase energy
and burn off excess calories. It will
probably help you sleep better too.
— Enjoy the break from routine, as
well as some social occasions.

These are all points I will
be trying to implement in my
celebrations too! I wish you all a
happy and restful Christmas.

Cross wor d A ns w er s
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The sports pages
Old Redingensians
plans for clubhouse
development
Fun, fun, fun!! Young Owen Warwick is having
lots of fun playing tag rugby as RAMS Mini
Section hosted local rivals Newbury last month at
the Old Bath Road ground.

Wales
caps
for
RAMS
youth
player

The 40 years old Old Redingensians facilities on the
Old Bath Road, Sonning, are in urgent need of being
upgraded, says the club whose membership continues
to grow. Announcing plans for a major redevelopment
project the club said the appointment of a commercial
manager shows its commitment to making the project
sustainable.
The key features of the plan are:
— High quality changing facilities for six teams at a time
— Changing spaces for 126 players and six officials
— Doubling the overall area of the clubhouse from 570m2
to 1040m2
— A fully accessible and flexible venue for business
meetings and as an entertainment venue that will give the
club greater commercial opportunities
— Improved spectator experience with the new rooftop
terrace and panoramic views from the Gwyn Francis VIP
sponsors bar

John Williams, a RAMS youth player, has won two
Wales U16’s caps when he played against USA and
Scotland. Wales won both matches. Our picture
above shows John presenting presenting his Wales
U16s shirt to RAMS club president Ian Duncan.

RAMS called up by England
An artist’s impression of the the new clubhouse being proposed
on the Old Bath Road site

Ten of the RAMS Senior squad were called up last
month to be extras in an England 02 advert. Filming
took place with England stars, Ben Youngs, Tom Woods
and Geoff Parling.

Funding for the project is underway and commitments
have already been given by some public funding bodies,
including the Rugby Football Union and the club is asking
members, sponsors and friends to contribute.
An ‘honours wall’ in the new clubhouse will be
dedicated to all supporters of the project.
To donate or if you have questions about the project
contact RRFC chairman:
Andy Lynch development@ramsrugby.com
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UK’s first Olympic legacy tennis
courts open in East Park Farm
The two brand new tennis courts at
East Park Farm in Charvil are now
officially open. Run by the Charvil
Community Tennis Club (CCTC)
in association with Wokingham
Borough Council, the courts were
designed to build on the 2012
Olympic legacy and contribute to a
new rural agenda. It is hoped that
these new, excellent facilities in
the community will inspire another
generation to get involved in tennis.
The tennis courts, which are,
uniquely, painted in the main
London 2012 Olympic colours are the
first public tennis courts in the UK to
fulfill the Olympic legacy.
When two existing tennis courts
in East Park Farm had to be relocated
to make room for the new Charvil
Piggott Primary School it presented
an opportunity to improve and
develop the tennis facilities for the
community. The result of discussions
between CCTC and Wokingham
Council, Charvil Parish Council,
The Lawn Tennis Association, Sport
England and Wargrave Piggott
Academy resulted in the creation of
of this exciting new facility.
Carl Emerson-Dam, chairman of
the Charvil Community Tennis Club,
said: ‘We hope to contribute to the

The new Olympic legacy tennis courts at East Park Farm, Charvil.

Olympic legacy that was
promised and encourage
local residents to take
up the sport and in
particular to develop
the talents of our young
people.’
A special celebration
event day to mark the
opening of the new
tennis courts was held
LTA qualified coach, Ross Batten
recently.
(right) with Brian Warren,
It started with heavy chairman of LTA Berkshire
rain and thunder, but

the sun came out in
time to rescue the event.
Two of the club’s
LTA qualified coaches,
Ross Batten and Josh
Berry, organised tennis
activities that were fun
for all.
The main event of
the day was a hard
fought exhibition set
between the coaches
with Josh Berry coming
out on top 6-3.

YOUR LOCAL SPORTS CONTACTS
Badminton Club Pat 0118 934 5643
Charvil Community Tennis Club Carl 07447 934700
Redingensians RAMS Jason 0788 128 8900
Short Mat Bowling Shirley 0118 934 0589
Skiplex Indoor Ski Centre 0118 997 7790
Sonning Cricket Club Ali 0118 969 2698
Sonning Football Club Tony 0118 956 6536
Sonning Lawn Tennis Club Romy 0118 969 5845
Sonning Table Tennis Club Alan 0118 969 0782

Part of the new Charvil facility is this practice wall (above) of which the
chairman of LTA Berkshire, Brian Warren said: ‘This is great, I think every
facility should have practice walls in place.’

Do you belong to sports club in Charvil, Sonning
or Sonning Eye that’s not listed above? If so let the
editor know, we will be pleased to include it.
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DAVID SHAILES
Plumbers & Decorators

A Family Run Independent
Funeral Service

Save £100

Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Showers, Toilets and more
Bathroom Suites, Toilets, Basins and Radiators
Full Interior and Exterior Decorating
Reliable, Clean and Efficient

Phone 0118 934 5029 Mobile 0770 860 2442

by applying today
If you purchase a plan
with Tomalin & Son
you will receive a
£100 discount off our
current brochure price.

TEL: (01491) 573370
Golden Charter
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS
ANDERSON HOUSE,
38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, RG9 1AG.
STD BOARD 130X185MM 80160v3_SOUTH_OXON_HEN>AG>16.10.09

Mallorca - Apartment to let

Daphne & Keith Nichols 0118 969 4628

Brittany
holiday rental

— four bedroom Longère barn
— sleeps nine, plus a cot
— large garden
— quiet, countryside location
— Carnac coast a 40 min. drive

Carole Brooks 0118 934 3180 www.lanndouar.com

CLARANCE CLEARANCE

Save money or make money
with The Utility Warehouse
I can show you how to make great savings on
your household and business utility
bills. I can also introduce you to an
opportunity to make a second income,
simply by helping your family and friends save money.

Martin Pulle, authorised distributor, 0784 305 5556
info@lambertmartin.co.uk · www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/martinpulle
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Saint Nicholas

Make your
own Christmas
stockings

6 December
Saint Nicholas was the bishop of Myra, in Asia Minor,
in the fourth century. Lots of stories are told
of his kindness and generosity.
He is the patron saint of Russia, children,
scholars, merchants and sailors.
One legend tells of his secret gifts to three
daughters from a poor family.
It is said that he threw three purses of gold down
the chimney where they landed in the girls’
stockings which they had hung up to dry
in front of the fire.
This is supposed to be the origin of hanging up
Christmas stockings.
Over time the name of Saint Nicholas changed to
Sinterklass and thus to Santa Claus at Christmas.

A picture of Saint Nicholas
for you colour in
You will need some Christmascoloured felt, a needle and
thread, fabric glue, ribbon,
sequins, buttons or other small
items for decoration.
You may need a responsible
adult to help with cutting and
sewing.
Fold the felt in half and cut
out two simple stocking shapes.
Sew these together with a
simple running stitch, leaving
the top edge open. Sew a loop of
ribbon to the top of the stocking.
Now you can decorate the
stocking with scraps of felt,
lace, buttons or sequins and so
on. Glue them on carefully and
leave to dry.
You could even try writing a
name in glue and sprinkling on
glitter to cover it.
This would be nice to give as
a present with a little present or
sweet inside or to hang on the
Christmas tree as a decoration.
You can make them any size.

How many presents can Santa fit
into an empty stocking?
Only one, after that it is not empty any more!
Why is a foot a good Christmas present?
Because it’s a stocking filler!
What’s red and white and red, red and white,
and red and white?
Santa rolling down a hill!
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Parish contacts
Ministry Team

The Parish Magazine

—— The Vicar
Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR
revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298
*Day off Thursday

—— Editor
Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188
—— Advertising and Distribution
Gordon Nutbrown
gordon@iwasthere.co.uk / 0118 969 3282

—— Pioneer Minister
Revd Alison Waters*
6 Park View Drive South, Charvil, RG10 9QX
*On Maternity Leave
— Licensed Lay Minister
Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188
Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
—— Mrs Jean Tinson
0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
—— Mr Mark Jordan
mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
—— Mr Terry Hunt
twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062
—— Deputy Wardens
Mrs Molly Woodley 0118 946 3667
Mrs Liz Nelson 0118 934 4837
Mr Perry Mills 0118 921 9463

—— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC
and delivered free of charge to every home in Sonning,
Charvil and Sonning Eye.
—— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
— — The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
—— The Parish Magazine was designed by Mr Roger
Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and Mr David
Woodward david@designforprint.org

T H E J U BI L E E H A L L , C H A RV I L

Parish Administrator
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428
Parochial Church Council

Secretary
—— Mrs Shirley Chard
0118 969 8086
Treasurer
—— Mr John Scoble
0118 926 5138
Bookings

St Sarik, Sonning
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles 0118 969 2428
Jubilee Hall, Charvil
—— Raj 079 5642 3764
Organist & Choirmaster
—— Mr David Duvall
davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104
Parish website
—— www.sonningparish.org.uk

Available for community groups and private hire
St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall complex in
Park View Drive North, Charvil. It has a number
of regular users and is also available for ad-hoc
bookings. It can seat 80 in a theatre style, and
has a stage area, a well-equipped kitchen and an
annexe. More details can be found at:
www.sonningparish.org.uk
or Raj on 0795 642 3764
jubileehallcharvil@gmail.com
AD HOC USER RATES
£60 – Children’s parties (up to age 14) (12pm–6pm)
£250 – Wedding receptions & evening parties (6pm–12am)
£300 – Wedding receptions & afternoon evening parties
Regular user rates by arrangement
Jubilee Hall is now available for hire on Saturday and Sunday
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Market your home
with the world’s best!
Fine & Country has been awarded the Best International
Real Estate Agency Marketing for four consecutive years.

Call +44 (0)118 947 2727

Fine & Country Caversham 9 Prospect Street Caversham Reading Berkshire RG4 8JB

The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality,
the restaurant and hotel.
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

